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RANGER RODEO DRAWS 
BIGGEST CROWD OF ITS 

- FOUR YEARS EXISTENCE
Ranger’s fourth annual Rodeo
jd Homecoming came to a close
onday night, with the largest

.¿'tendance ever noted present for 
"the four shows.

Sunday afternoon the Recrea
tion Building had an overflow 
crowd for the singing convention, \ 
with many who tried to obtain 
admission turned away because of j 
lack of space. Sund'ay evening 
union services at Bulldog Stadium ; 
drew more than 2,000 people.

Best time in the four calf rop- f  
ing contests was made by Whit! 
Keeney with a time of 17.2 sec- j 
onds. In the Saturday afternoon j 
show Roy Matthews and N. E. j 
Barron tied with a time of 21.4 | 
seconds each, while other low 
times turned in for the four 
shows included Vester Parrish, 
19.4; Curtis Barron, 20 flat; 
Leonard Huff, 21.2 and' C. T. 
Hill, 19.4.

Feature of the calf roping, 
however, was a grudge contest be
tween Leonard Huff and Zelrna 
Herrington, in which each roped 
six calves. Herrington won with 
a time of 145.9 seconds for his 
six calves, with Huff’s time for 
the six being 153.1. Herrington 
roped and tied one calf in 13.1 
seconds, just one and one tenth 
second above the world record of 
12 seconds, which has stood for 
28 years.

Vester Parrish turned in the 
best time in the wild cow milking 
contests with 17.2 seconds. Other 
low times were Bub Cleveland, 
20; Burl Hittson, 24.4, 27.1 and 
19.8 seconds; S. G. Russell, 26.1; 
Whit Keeney 19.6 and Leonard 
Huff, 21.2 seconds.

Good rides were turned in for 
hareback bronc riding by Robert 
Genova, Billy Dawkins, R. J. An
derson, Hookey Moore, Tess 
Reynolds, Bobby Williams, Frank 
Griffith, Johnny Stovall, Bill 
Barton, Terrell Lawrence and 
Smokey Epler.

Bull riders who completed their 
rides included R. J. Anderson, 
Hilton Kutch, Charley Thompson,
J. D. Arvin, Jack Mtoberly, Bill 
Barton, Johnny Stovall, Cliff 
Meroney, Johnny Lane and Guy 
Harrell.

In the saddle bronc contests, 
rides were completed by R. J. 
Anderson, Hookey Moore, Frank 
Griffith, Johnny Downs and Bill 
Barton at each of the four shows.

Miss Eula Gene Hinson of Kil
leen won first place in the spon
sors’ contest with a time of 67.9 
for her four rides and was pre
sented with a saddle as winner. 
Miss Venita Pippen of Cisco won 
second place and a pair of boots 
as prize with a time of 76.4 sec
onds. Miss Barbara Rankin of 
Bynum was third prize winner 
with a four-race time of 77.7 sec
onds and won a bridle. Mrs. Curtis 
¿Barron, winner of last year’s con
test, was fourth with a time of 
79.3 seconds and was presented a 
martingale, and Miss Billie Louise 
Hinson of Copperas Cove was 
fifth with a time of 84 seconds 
and won a saddle blanket.

Those who took part in the 
square dance on horseback were 
George Glasscock and Mrs. V. O. 
Hilbreth, Bub Cleveland and Miss 
Betty Lou Driscoll, Dick Andrews 
and: Mrs. Dick Andrews, Raymond 
Harrell and Mrs. George Glass
cock, Doc Worrlds and Miss Bet
ty Milburn and Cotton Bowser 
and Mrs. Cotton Bowser. This was 
one of the features of the rodeo 
performance.

Uncle Sam Got
His job  Back

DEFENSE WORK 
DETERS CRIME

Kansas Tornado Snapped In Action

Despite provisions of the draft 
act, Sylvester Carra’s job wasn’t 
open when he was released from 
the Army. U. S. District Attorney 
Harold M. Kennedy of Brooklyn 
went to bat and now Carra, above 
is back at comparable work in 

same factory.

BE I  RANGER 
m IN WEEK

Defense 
1 Bond
Q. What are three objectives of 

the Defense Savings Program?
A. (1) To obtain funds for 

National Defense; (2) To help 
keep down the cost of living and 
prevent inflation; (3) To aid 
great numbers of Americans to 
save from current income, so 
they will have money to weather 
the adjustment period after the 
war.

Q. How does the purchase op 
Defense Bonds act to keep down 
the cost of living?

A. Money taken from income 
to buy Defense Bonds pays for 
the things we need for defense 
instead of being spent for luxury 
products a n d  other consumer 
goods— and a resulting -rise in 
prices.

NOTE: To buy Defense Bonds 
and Stamps, go to the nearest post 
office, bank, or savings and loan 
association; or write to the Treas-' 
urer of the United States, Wash
ington. D. C.

Announcement was made here 
today of a Scout Camporal, to be 
held Friday night and Saturday 
morning at Ranger for Scouts of 
Eastland and! Stephens counties. 
It is expected that between 1.00 
and 150 Scouts will attend.

The Camporal will be held at 
Municipal Park and the boys will 
pitch camp in the park and remain 
until Saturday morning when the 
program will be completed.

The public has been invited to 
attend the program, which has 
been outlined as follows:

Friday:
4:30-5:00 p. m. Troops check 

in, select camp-sites.
5:00-6:00 p. m. Camp set-up 

and arrangements.
6:00-7:00 p. m. Cook and serve 

supper.
7:00-7:30 p. m. Clean-up and

rest.
7:30-8:15 p. m. Campfire.
8:30-9:45 p. m. Court of Honor.
9:55 p. m. Quarters.
10:15 p. m. Taps.
Saturday:
6:30 a. m. Reville.
6:45-7:30 a. m. Cook and serve 

breakfast.
7:30-8:15 a. m. Camp clean-up 

for inspection.
8:30-9:55 a. m. Rally Events.
10:00 a. m. Check out.
Rally events:

DENVER— The national de
fense program is causing a de
crease in crime in the United 
States, but also is making the 
men behind bars work harder, ac
cording to James V. Bennett, di
rector of the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons.

Bennett told a conference of 
federal wardens that there has 
been a considerable decrease in 
crimes prompted by economic dif
ficulties and attributed it to the 
fact that many more nun are get
ting jobs in defense industries.

“ It’s the idle man vho gets in
to trouble,” he said.

Inmates o f federal prisons are 
working longer hours than before, 
he said, turning out such national 
defense products as shoes for the 
army, canvas for the navy and 
various types of steel equipment.

“ The work involves longer 
hours and the men seem willing 
and anxious to do their part,” he 
said.

“ They apparently realize that 
living in an American prison is 
better than standing in front o f a 
dictator’s firing squad.”

In addition to.filling defense or
ders, the prisoners are studying 
welding, technical radio work, air
plane engine mechanics and other 
vocational courses.

Bennett said there are only 200 
prisoners in the entire system who 
were sentenced for refusal to reg
ister for the draft.

“ I think this proves the Amer
ican people are basically law-abid
ing and that they're whole-heart
edly for the draft as a necessary 
part of our defense mechanism,” 
lie declared.

Another speaker at the confer
ence, Walter K. Ulrich, parole ex
ecutive of the prison bureau, urg
ed a more liberal attitude by the 
army toward accepting ex-con
victs as soldiers.

Ulrich said former prisoners 
frequently make good soldiers and 
have served with honor in past 
wars. Since they are familiar with 
discipline, he said, some have been 
known to react better than ordin
ary civilians to military life.

He said the prison bureau hopes 
in the future to recommend to 
the army certain men on parole 
who would be good subjects for 
army service.

No avenue leading toward re
habilitation should be closed to 
former prisoners, Ulrich declared, 
and the army is like any other op
portunity for a man to rehabilitate 
himself.

mm

Coincidence In 
Ordnance Co. 

Causes Confusion

GERMANS ARE 
GETTING NEAR

I « :

' '

OKLAHOMA CITY.— The army 
is probably as full o f coincidences 
as a hound dog is of fleas,, but in 
no outfit will you find anything 
more calculated to make you say 
“ My, isn’t that a coincidence,”  
than in the 451st Ordnance Com
pany of Will Rogers Field, new 
army airforce light bombardment 
base here. The 451st has a couple 
of men named Anderson.

Both of them' were christened 
, Ernest, though one of them spells 

| it Earnest. Both of them have the

m
j middle initial A. That’s enough to

m imÊ

Twisting across the Kansas plains in whirl of destruction, this funnel-like tornado was snapped by a 
woman protographer when but a mile away, a dangerous distance when twisters are concern'd. Tor

nado caused much damage in and around Lincolnville, Marion county, Kan. v

Texas Labor Leader Suggests More 
Equitable Distribution Of Defense 

Industrial Plants Of The Nation

For Third Month 
Over 100 Enlisted 
In Navy Aviatiton

DALLAS.— Commander A. Lav- 
erents, Senior Member of the 
Naval Aviation Cadet Selection 
Board, 524 Allen Building, Dallas, 
announced today that for the 
third consecutive month the board 
has enlisted over 100 men for 
flight training in the U. S. Navy 
leading to a commission as Ensign, 
USNR. : i:«k

Seventy-two candidates have 
been ordered to report for train
ing at the Naval Aid Base at Dal
las. These are former college men 

1. Find the Trail (tracking by ! from all parts of Texas and Okla-

dis-

trail signs).
2. Solve the Cod'e.
3. Scout Pace (compute 

tance).
4. Tree identification.
5. First Aid (head, arm, hand, 

ankle, kene slings).
6. Fire building.
7. Compass trail.

Bankers Place In 
Defense Picture Is 
Studied A t Austin
AUSTIN, Sept. 2.— Place of the 

banker in the national defense 
picture is being considered here 
this week by approximately 200 
Texas bank executives, attending 
the third annual Texas Bankers 
Educational Conference at the 
University of Texas.

Effect of the national emer
gency— with its speeded-up indus
trial program, military service and 
curtailed civilian consumption— on 
the banking program is being 
studied along with more “ every
day” banking problems. i

One entire class— meeting daily 
during the five-day conference 
which opened M'onday-

homa. Another class will assemble 
October 1.

Men between the ages of 20 and 
27, with at least two years in an 
accredited college, who have earn
ed one-half the credits required 
for a degree or graduation and 
who pass the physical examination 
are eligible for enlistment. !

Application may be made at any 
one of 25 Navy recruiting stations 
scattered through Texas and Okla-; 
homa. ! i

Commander Laverents stated 
that all transportation costs, lodg
ing meals incident to appearing 
before the board at Dallas for; 
final examination are borne by 
the government.

By Texas Capital News Service
AUSTIN.— Warning that con

centration of defense industry in 
overcrowded areas is bringing 
certain dangers, Harry W. Acre- 
man, executive secretary of the 
Texas State Federation of Labor 
in his Labor Day statement makes 
a plea for more equitable distri
bution of such manufacturing 
throughout the country. He de
clares the inevitable result of the 
present trend will be an abnormal 
prosperity in the f  avored sections 
with corresponding destitution in 
others.

His complete message reads:
“ Labor Day in 1941 finds 

America face to face with serious 
trouble. The problem before us is 
one of national defense to meet 
an existing emergency. To meet 
it, all industrial effort in the 
Country should present a united 
front in the common cause,

“ Careful planning should pre
cede any national effort because 
there are certain to be dangers 
in the internal economic structure 
just as well as in the internation
al political situation.

'^Concentration o f defense in
dustrial activities in overcrowded 
areas appears to be the present 
tendency, bringing with it certain 
dangers. We are 4old! that six cor
porations now hold’ 31.8 per cent, 
or nearly one third of the defense 
contracts, while 58 firms have 
been awarded 75 per cent of this 
business.

“Now that defense spending 
amounts to one billion dollars each 
month, and priorities require 
having material available for the 
defense production, the inevitable 
result of this concentration of 
industry will be an abnormal 
prosperity in such areas while 
other sections of the country are 
in a state of destitution. This will 
cause an unbalanced migration of 
workers to places where employ
ment may be secured. Disrupting- 
normal life we will have the two 
extremes of boom towns and de
serted villages. While the latter 
presents a picture of empty dwell
ings and: business buildings the 
other is marked with crowded 
housing with its attendant sani
tary problems a n d  overtaxed 
school facilities. Both suffer from 
increased commodity prices.

“ A more equitable distribution 
of defense industrial activity is 
desirable.

“ Much publicity has been given 
to difficulties arising between em

ployer and employes, some of 
which have resulted in strikes in 
many industries.

“ Certainly strikes should be 
avoided by all!

“ An unjustified strike is un
patriotic. Likewise, it is equally 
unpatriotic for an employer to 
maintain such conditions that 
compel strikes to bring the griev
ances to light for a basis of equit
able settlement. In light of the 
present emergency, anyone who 
fosters labor troubles for either 
of these selfish purposes is a pub
lic enemy. Neither is to be toler
ated.

“ It has never been unpatriotic 
for workers or any other group 
of citizens to seek justice. That’s 
in line with the highest concepts 
of democracy, for the less privi
leged to strive for an ideal.

“ These are strenuous times— so 
a solution for such differences

IS TO START 
ON WEDNESDAY

X,

must be sought in a reasonable 
manner to insure fairness to all 
concerned that each and all may 
make their respective contribu
tions to the National Defense pro
gram without delay or lost action.

“ In England the cooperation of 
Labor is recognized as the key
stone to British defense. Ameri
can labor has demonstrated its
loyalty upon too many occasions 
in the past to be questioned by 
demagogues and labor baiters in 
the present emergency.

“ Without Labor nothing could 
he built. The workers of America 
are ready to bear their full share 
of whatever sacrifice is necessary 
to render full service to the Na
tion and our Commander-in-Chief.

“ However, dark days are ahead, 
workers of America will defend 
democracy, especially against any 
totalitarian philosophy of govern
ment, holding high the torch of 
liberty to enlighten a confused 
World and to succor a suffering 
humanity!”

Registration at Ranger High 
School will begin Wednesday 
morning and: will continue through 
Friday, according to a schedule 
of registration which has been 
worked out by G. C. Boswell, 
superintendent.

All football players will be reg
istered on Wednesday morning, 
beginning at 10:30 o’clock. These 
■will be the only registrations for 
that day.

Thursday morning all seniors 
will be registered, beginning at 
9 o ’clock, and Thursday afternoon 
beginning at 1 o ’clock, all juniors 
will be registered.

Friday morning at 9 o’clock 
,¡sophomores will register and Fri
day afternoon has been set aside 
for registration of freshmen.

Supt. Boswell and Principal P. 
O. Hatley have requested that all 
high school students, as far as 
possible, register under the sche
dule as outlined.

High school teachers have been 
requested to report to assist in 
the registrations. Parents are wel
come, Boswell stated, and any 
suggestions relative to the work 
will be g ladly received,

drive them nuts at the mail box,
J | The other day Ernest gci a let- 
j | ter fro i' a girl in Oklahoma City 
i ; and Eai* -'st opened it. Things 
/ 1like that ake life complicated.^ 

But that’s not all. Would you 
believe it, they’re both corporals, 
and in the same outfit! The first 
sergeant is another gent who goes 
nuts over all tF

Their middle imes could be of 
some help, but you can’t call fel
low's Albert and Alvoid. They 
don’t look like those names sound. 
They’re rather rugged characters 
— and that’s just one more point 
of similarity. Both o f them came 
here from the infantry. And hav
ing been non-coms in the Infantry 
they’re inclined to- be tough. In 
fact, the soldiers call Earnest 
“ Rough,”  and they call Ernest 
“ Rougher’n-He-Is.”  y

But you ain’t heard nothin’ yet. 
both o f these gents have the same 
kind of job: They’re both section 
chiefs in bomb service.

Furthermore, they both stand 
an inch or two over six feet tall! 
They’re both in the neighborhood 
of 175 pounds! They both have 
brown hair! And they even look 
alike! Many persons take them for 
twins!

At this point it’s a comfort to 
be able to report that the cor
porals Anderson do NOT come 
from the same town— or oven the 
same state. Ernest Albert is from

A Nazi spokesman claimed to
day that a German spearhead had 
driven close within 16 miles of 
Leningrad and the No. 2 city of 
the Soviets now is almost encircled 
by close-in Nazi lines extending 
in a rough semi-circle from the 
Baltic as far west as the Neva 
River.

The German sources claimed 
that Nazi troops now were bat
tling for the summer suburbs o f 
the big Soviet industrial and naval 
center and were gradually tighten
ing the noose, intending to cut 
o ff Leningrad from communica
tion with the rest o f  Russia,

The Nazi claim came in the 
midst of a spreading series of 
Russian counter attacks, particu
larly on the Central Front in the 
Gomel - Smolensk - Bobruisk sec
tor.

The counter attacks seemed dfe * 
signed to relieve pressure on the 
northern front as well as to stem, 
the Nazi thrust to the east posi
tions threatening Moscow and 
opening up opportunities for 
flanking the Soviet position on 
the east banks o f the Dnieper

If the Berlin claims o f the 
Leningrad advance are correct, 
the Germans are now able to 
place the Soviet fortress-metropo
lis under direct artillery fire. The 
Nazi advance apparently was 
made under the most difficult 
conditions as Berlin dispatches for 
the past several days have report
ed constant heavy rains which are 
said to have turned the whole 
area into a quagmire.

As the German troops drove 
north upon Leningrad the Fin
nish and German forces smashed 
southward! along the Karelian, 
Isthmus and along the eastern 
shores o f Lake Ladoga in an at-

Long Beach, Calif., and Earnest -tempt to complete the iron ring
Alvoid is from Shawnee, Okla.

Eastland County 
Soldier Buried 

Monday At Nimrod

Chief Warns About 
Youngsters Who are

Funeral was held! Monday after
noon at Nimrod for Charles, G. 
McCorkle, 26, who died at Camp 
Polk, La., Friday afternoon from 
a complication of acute bronchitis. 
He was a staff corporal in the 
First Cavalry, 5th division, Fort 
Bliss, participating in the army 
maneuvers in Louisiana.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
McCorkle of Nimrod, he was a 
graduate of the Scranton high 
school. He had been in the army 
since February, 1936, and was a 
graduate of the government auto
mobile school in Sart Antonio.

He Is survived by his parents, a 
sister, Mrs. Clinton Paekwood of 
Hamlin, and six Brothers, Elvin, 
Fred and Wayne of Nimrod, Boyd, 
a sergeant with his brother at Fort 
Bliss; David, a gunner on the U. 
S. S. Tuscaloosa, and Glenn, in 
the U. S. army vair corps at Chan- 
ute Field, 111.

around the city of Leningrad. De
scriptions of Leningrad’s defenses 
said the city was equipped to 
stand a lengthy siege. However, 
even if it is able to hold out the 
Germans appear on the point of 
cutting vital supply lines linking 
Leningrad’s important military 
and supply factories with the rest 
o f the country.

Today’s Berlin claim* is that 
German troops had now reached 
not only the lines linking Len
ingrad with Moscow but also the 
easternly line connecting it with 
Vologda.

Committing Crimes Two Beer Raids are
Staged In Ranger

Chain Stores Farm 
A  Defense Setup

Bobcats Catch Goats 
In Curtis Section

Credits Longevity To 
Hard Farm Work

HAVERHILL, Mass . Miss Al- 
meda F. Cobb says the way to long 
life is to work hard on a farm.

A native of Mechanic Falls Me., 
Miss Cobh recently celebrated her 
100th birthday at the home o f a 
niece.

“ I was brought up on a farm,” 
she said in discussing her long
evity. “ I pitched hay in the fields, 
hoed vegetables and performed the 
usual farm chores. That’s how I 

is devoted j managed to live in this world as
to banking-agriculture relations, ilong as I have.”

CURTIS, Sept. 2.— Bobcats are 
preying upon the goats of Owen 
Sweeney and J, V. Heyser in this 
community to such an extent that 
they are encouraging hunters to 
bring their hounds from Cross 
Plains and elsewhere to rid the 
community of these predatory 
beasts. Some lively and exciting 
races have been run. Thursday 
night a number of local boys 
joined the hunters and chased a 
big cat three hours. The animal 
was treed: twice, but finally escap
ed. The cats are so bold that, they 
slip out and get a fat kid when 
they think there are no dogs to 
molest them.

DALLAS.— Charles B. Roberts, 
president of the Texas Chain 
Stores Association, today appoint
ed a statewide committee of com
pany executives to coordinate 
chain store programs in defense 
activities.

Acting at the request of the 
United States treasury, two thous
and chain stores in Texas began 
selling defense savings stamps 
last week. The defense committee 
was appointed in anticipation of 
other requests which the govern
ment may make of the retail in
dustry as the nation’s defense pro
gram gains momentum.

P. R. Richardson of Western 
Auto Supply Stores was named 
chairman of thq chain store de
fense committee. Other members 
are W. E. ̂  Urban, F. W. Wool- 
worth Co., *F. O, Burns, Safeway 
Stores; and Charles B. Roberts, 
Sears, Roebuck and Co.

Chief of Police Lee Ames to
day issued a warning to parents 
about allowing young boys to 
roam the streets of Ranger at late

Sheriff Loss Woods and his 
deputies, assisted by Ranger police

hours of the night, stating that! swged two beer raids in Ranger
such practices are now beginning 
to lead to trouble.

Chief Ames stated that a num
ber of boys, some as young as 
nine and ten years of age, often 
remained out at night until mid
night and later, for no apparent 
reason other than to be up to mis
chief. * , ____

The chief of police pointecl out beer was found in both raids.

Saturday night and Monday night, 
it was stated today by Chief of 
Police Lee Ames of Ranger.

The sheriff and his deputies 
made an unexpected appearance 
Saturday night, raiding two places 
and returned again Monday for 
raids at the same establishments, 
Chief Ames stated. A quantity of

President Has A j 
Word Of Praise - 

For The Russians
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2— Pre&* 

ident Roosevelt, expressing satis
faction with Russian resistance to 
Germany, today discussed the gen
eral world! situation with con
gressional advisors and held a 
long conference with Secretary of 
State Cordell Hulk

House Speaker Clifton Wood- 
rum said that a congressional con
ference was general and that the 
Soviet Russian armies were prais
ed by President Roosevelt for 
their stand! against Germany. The 
president also reviewed legislative 
problems and expressed pleasure 
with the present version of the 
new defense tax bill.

Americans Aboard 
a Plane are Missing

THE WEATHER
WEST TEXAS— Partly cloudy, 
showers in extreme east and up
per coast tonight and Wednesday.

that just recently two small boys 
had to be arrested1 in connection 
with a filling station robbery. The 
oldest of the boys was only 12, 
Chief Ames s tated, and thè other 
was younger.

It was stated also that a num
ber of complaints have been re
ceived about small boys taking 
articles from parked cars.

“ With the cooperation of par
ents, who probably don’t realize 
that their boys are remaining out 
so late, we can put a stop to many 
of the petty crimes,”  Chief Aines 
stated, “ and thereby prevent more 
serious crimes as the boys get 
older. The parents are not aware, 
in many cases, that their boys 
are the ones who. participate in 
these petty theft cases, and we do 
not like to arrest the youngsters/ 
To do so causes much trouble to 
the parents, who could prevent it 
by keeping a closer watch on their 
children.'”

inflation Danger 
Cited To Bankers
AUSTIN Texas Sept. 2 '—Tex

as is in the midst of an upward 
business spiral such an has never 
been seen before , but inflation 
remains an ever-present danger, 
Dr. J. Anderson Fitzgerald, Un
iversity of Texas Business Admin
istration Dean told Texas bank
ers today.

FATHER, 96, DAUGHTER, 75, 
DANCE

By Unttfed fires*

SMITH CENTER, Kas.— Among 
the most enthusiastic dancers at 
a street dance here were Charles 
Mathis, who spent the evening 
dancing with his daughter. Mathis 
is 96, his daughter 75.

Montreal , sept. 2.— a  united
States Naval Captain, an Ameri
can Flight Engineer and a Bel
gian,'son-in-law of an American 
State Department official, were 
reported missing with seven others 
today aboard a transport plane of 
the Royal Air Force Ferry Com
mand, enroute from Canada to 
Britain.

The plane was due to land in 
England today, but has not been 
heard1 from since shortly after 
leaving Canada.

Session Seems To 
Be Slated Sept. 9

~ AUSTIN, Sept. 2.— A special 
session of the Texas Legislature 
to convene Sept. 9, to discuss road, 
bond matters appeared almost cer
tain today.

Gov. Coke Stevenson said today 
he would call the special session 
either later today or tomorrow 
and would: include no other topic. 
He estimated that the senate and 
house could agree upon road bond 
assumption matters within a few 
days, and that the special session 
would be short. Ht
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‘You Men of the New Army—’
W e believe in American youth. W e believe in the por

tion of that youth now serving- in the New Army. From 
what we know of them, from what we have seen and heard 
of them we believe no finer body of men ever stepped for
ward to defend their country. W e believe they will not be 
found wanting when the test comes whether that test is 
the test of battle or the test of a long course of training 
without the tensions and excitements that drive men 
through an actual campaign in war. Because we are so 
sure that American youth is sound and true we believe in 
the future of the United States of America.

There have been mutterings and mumblings of late, 
both in print and out of it, which suggest that there is a 
certain amount of discontent among the men of the New 
Army. It would be strange if there were not. It is not easy 
to give up a year and then another 18 months of one’s life 
to military preparedness. It is even harder in a country not 
actually at war than when war is actually under way, for 
the excitement the all-embracing high tension, are absent.
It’s all grind and no glamor.

* * *
Nevertheless it is being done. Secretary of W ar Stim- 

son speaks straight from the shoulder when he tells “you 
men of the New Army” : “ . . . out of your devotion there 
is being created the most effective fighting force which 
this country has ever known in time of peace.”

Such discontent as exists (and there is always some, in 
any army) comes, we believe, from lack of more thorough 
understanding of just what the United States is up against. 
Secretary Stimson reviewing the way in which Germany, 
Japan and Italy have, in seven years attacked and over
run 16 countries shows clearly the prospects for actual at
tack on this country, and the steps taken in building de
fense outposts ,to keep war away from America. He shows 
clearly that the Germans alone have a trained army of 
seven million, all fanatics, and all “ professionals and vet
erans.”  In any clash, even in the outposts, against such a 
force, “it would be a crime against you yourselves to send 
you half-trained. . . .”

* * *
The mere size of the present American Army, a million 

and a half men, is a guarantee that no “ wild adventures 
in foreign wars are contemplated.” Such an army, if train
ed to something approaching German finish, might be suf
ficient to handle a situation involving the invasion of one 
of the outposts. It certainly does not approach the huge 
five or six million men necessary to any “ all-out” invasion 
of Europe. It cannot, by its mere size, be anything but a 
defensive army.

W e have confidence in it and in the men who make it 
up. They will go through with what the country has decid
ed it needs for its safety.
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This map depicts current business conditions as compared with the same period last 
year. It will appear in the September number of "Nation 's Business", published by the 

United States Chamber of Commerce
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The Map— Again a solid white map results from th e widespread effects of defense spending, reflectir 
conditions far above last year in all sections.
The Barometer— As the country’s capacity to prod uce moves steadily forward and employment coij 
tinues to expand, labor shortages have appeared in m any industries and the Barometer for July advance 
to a new peak in the history of the country.
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Old Soldiers Get 
Date Bureau Break

By United Presa

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah.—  
Lieut. Charles L. Schloss, morale 
officer for the 20th Bombard
ment Wing at Fort Douglas here, 
supervises an escort bureau, 
statistics of which show that, 
while the air corps general staff

may prefer the younger soldier, 
the fair sex does not.

Almost invariably persons want
ing an army escort request a sol
dier aged 28 to 30 or 30 to 40. 
Schloss hastens to explain that 
this doesn’t mean the younger 
men are lacking in feminine com- 

1 pany. “ On the contrary,” he said.
I “ But they make their own selec- 
! tions.”
1 The lieutenant pointed out that

most of the older girls work and 
as a result have less time t-o fol
low the social life open to young
er ones.

Negro’s, Swagger Is 
Cause O f Death

By United Pres»

SWAN, Tex.A Swan Negro won 
an argument with another negro

ALLEY OOP By Hat man
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Ih S. NAVAL CHIEF

SUCCESS AT LAST/ ALLEY OOP HAS 
FINALLY CAUGHT UP WITH 

OSCAR. BOOM TO  REGAIN!. T H E  
MAGIC B E L T ..oT H E  TROUBLE AMO 

THAT ACCOMPANilEO 
ADVENTURE STILL DOG .’ HIS FEET,,, 

“THIS TIME IT’S AN AMBUSH B Y  g£fe 
SOME PIRATES» WHO ALSO 

PESIRE THIS ACCURSED BAUBLE 
FROM THE COURT OF HlPPOLYTAj 
QUEEN O F  T H E ^ A M A Z O N S  Î

f HORIZONTAL
i 1 Idle talk.
| 7 Excuse.
13 Genus of 

) shrubs.
■J4 Bored.
.15 Mystic ward. .
17 Serene.
18 Tabs.
19 Justice of v. 

peace (abbr.).
20 Spread for 

I drying.
22 Theft.
24 Dove’s cry.
25 Dash.
27 Limbless body.
28 In good taste.
29 Thin fluid.
31 Small spot
32 First name of 

52 verticaL
33 Gentle.
35 Vital organs.
36 Inhabitant 

(suffix).
37 Paid notice.
38 Analyzed a 

sentence.
41 Esne.
45 Mine en

trances.
46 Male singer.
47 Tears.
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49 Storage placed
50 Golf mound.
51 River in Italy.
53 Army officers 

(abbr.).
54 Greek letter.
55 Used in 

rowing. m
57 Ruin.
60 Yes (Spanish),
61 Apportion.
62 3fun away to 

marry.
64 Regal quality,
65 Book of words

VERTICAL
1 Remonstrate.
2 Article 

(French)’.
3 Part of circle.
4 Glass 

container.
5 Splendor.
6 Gun part.

, 7 Affirm.
8 Instrument
9 Carousal.

10 The (French).
11 Hypothetical 

force.

12 Aquatic 
opossum (p1 * 

16 Affray.
19 Hinge, j  
21 Mend.
23 Bird.
24 Burn.
26 Unclad people 
28 Baby beds.
30 Doles. - 
32 Repast.
34 Color . 1
38 Associate.
39 Farewell* J
40 Mature. 1
42 Dye. \
43 Units of 

electrical | 
force. j

44 Corrosion.
48 French \

painter. Ju
51 Become \  

insipid.
52 He runs U. S* 

Navy.
55 Palm leaf, /
56 Pigpen. I
57 A god. *\
58 Beverage.
59 Upon (prefix). 
61 Forever.
63 Prefix. •
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WAYLAY ME, 

WILL YUH? YOU 
DADGUMMED 
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' “Formish” is what screen star 
(Carol Landis calls the lines of 
1 this attractive evening gown, 
.tit’s of pale blue souffle, with hip 
/tunic gathered at the waist with 
¡silver embroidery. Silver accents 
i __ the demure high neckline.

Gets New Power 
In Defense Drive
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MYOOODNESS,ALLEY/ A  LITTLE SPILL LIKE
oOCTO!DON'T TELL ME * /  TH AT? B O S H / OUT

O U T  T H E  o'
D R A M A T IC S IQ AN T..

a n d o c t ü p .1x ^ ^ ¿ 7 /

i Washington observers forecast big 
{ things in the dëferise program lor 
Lor,'aid M. Nelson, above, follov - 
ing his appointment by President 
Roosevelt} as executive director of 
the new Supply Priorities and Al

location Board.
THREE DOTS, DASH RING 

DOORBELL
By United Press

HALIFAX, N. S.— Halifax resi
dents, closer to the war zone than 
most Canadians, have gone whole
heartedly for the Victory “ V” sig
nal. Doorbells ring with a dot-dot- 
dot-dash.
by drawing a pistol. It was his 
last argument.

Police said he made a tactical 
error in shoving the muzzle under 
his belt, “ in sjvagger fashion.” 

When he sought to withdraw it 
the trigger snagged on his shirt 
abdomen, wounding him fatally.

Couple Pedals On 
A  3,000 Mile Trip

SALT LAKE~CITY, Utah.— A 
young San Francisco couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart Macondray, are 
not worried about any restrictions 
on gasoline.

The Macondrays visited Salt 
Lake City on the last leg of a 
3,000-mile vacation trip. They 
made the tour on bicycles— three- 
speed, gear-shifting machines that 
permitted them to travel about 50 
miles a day, even in mountainous 
country.

Leaving San Francisco in May, 
they pedaled north through Ore
gon and Washington and then fer
ried to Vancouver Island for a 
cycling tour there. Later, they 
headed east to Banff, and then

returned to the United States 
the famous “ Highway of the Sû r 
in Montana.

Their itinerary brought thej 
south through Idaho to Salt Lalj 
City, and from here they pointel 
west toward Reno, where a sidl 
trip to Lake Tahoe was schedule!

Macondray and his wife weij 
enthusiastic about the cycle as 
mode of travel. “ We’re having 
swell time,”  he said. “ We’ve se<i 
a lot of things which people ri| 
ing in automobiles never see, ai 
we’ve saved money. All in all, 
are in favor of the bike transpc 
tation system.”

M r s. Macondray, a prejj 
blonde, nodded agreement.

Try Our Want A C
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Ôn Sbefieftdaâle Scheduled

In our trucks and trains 
cold units protect perish-

4 ^ 1

ables, such as eggs, frozen 
meats, poultry, vegetables 
fruits or m erchandise  
which requires specific temperatures —  at 
no extra cost to the shipper. An unparalleled 
feature of our . . .

C om .d U ta .ied

T R A I N - T R U C K  S E R V I C E
u u tU  7  S im  fyea tu k eA .:

' . t
k Fast Overnight Service 
k  Less than Carload Shipments .* 
k Free Pick-up and Delivery 
k Frequent, Dependable Schedules 
k Express Service at Freight Rates 
k Courteous, Unexcelled Service 
★  Refrigeration Service~No Extra Cos!

For High-Class, Courteous Service, Please Call

B. A. Tunnell, Agent. Phone
/ or ask any Texas & Pacific Employee \

Apply N O W  for training as a 
U. S. Army Aviation Cadet. 

Keep ’em Flying!

MOTOR

T H E

i COMPANY/



Electric Furnaces in Fort Worth 
Make Steel for Uncle Sam's Shell 

Cases
To achieve a necessary increase in its 
output of steel for national defense, the 
Texas Steel Company has invested hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in buildings 
and new equipment and ¡straining scores 
of old and new employees in the art of 
modern high-speed production.
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SERIAL STORY

WANT-AD ROMANCE
BY TOM HORNER

BREAK!

COPYRIGHT, 1941, 
NEA SERVICE, INC.

CHAPTER VII
$50 R E W A R D  w ill be paid for in- 

form»r.*«n as to the present ad
dress uf H ans Stadt, form er resi
dent of this city,' now believed to 
be in Texas. It  is im portant that 
Mr. Stadt be contacted im m edi
ately . Box K501.

lY A Y  watched a workman lay 
fireproof shingles over the 

patched hole in the laboratory 
xoof. Below him, in the rebuilt 
room, Joe and Ted—drafted as an 
assistant and thoroughly enjoying 
it—were trying to solve the puzzle 
of Wondrosoap. There would be 
no more explosions. Joe had 
taken care of that. The acid was 
carefully locked in a cabinet, well 
away from the warehouse full of 
Wondrosoap. And Joe was care
ful, now, not to leave open cans of 
Wondrosoap around where spilled 
reagents might drop into them.

She pondered Joe’»  discovery. 
Was it just one of those “lucky 
accidents” that turn failure into 
fortune, or had Tim Donovan 
fully realized all the properties of 
his prodi ? Hans Stadt might 
supply the answer.

IF they could find Hans Stadt. 
Although the old German chem

ist had lived for years within 
walking distance of Donovan’s 
factory, no one seemed to know 
exactly where he had gone. A 
neighbor said he was a widower, 
that he had gone some place in 
Texas to visit his children. He 
might have heard of Tim Dono
van’s death, decided to remain in 
the west.

An increasing fear troubled 
Kay. Perhaps her father had not 
known of Wondrosoap’s explosive 
properties, perhaps he had en
visioned it only as the cleaner he 
claimed it to be. Had Hans Stadt 
changed the formula, prepared 
this gigantic arsenal of potential 
destruction for some foreign sabo
tage ring?

But her father could not have 
been misled that easily. He knew 
chemistry, as much as Hans Stadt. 
This cleaner was his last, his 
greatest dream.

Kay was glad that she had 
warned Joe and Ted and Mary 
not to mention the fact that Won
drosoap had exploded. Even Mike 
Flynn and the other attorneys be
lieved that the blast was only a 
laboratory accident. To reveal 
Wondrosoap as a super-explosive 
mow might bring government 
agents, restrictions, even confisca
tion of her property.

Better, too. not. to mention any 
of her fears, even to Ted, until 
there was some word from Hans 
Stadt. Then they might be able 
to trap members of the ring—if 
such existed—
, There should be some trace of 
Hans StadKsoon. Mike Flynn was 
advertising in papers all over the

country. All she could do was 
wait-. * # #
TAAYS dragged. Joe went on 

with his experiments but 
there were afternoons when the 
four of them—Ted and Kay, Joe 
and Mary—went picnicking, tried 
fishing. And there were nights 
for dancing. She loved this new 
freedom and her friends.

Everything might have been 
perfect had Kay been able to for
get her worries. And if they could 
have located Hans Stadt.

The advertisements produced a 
few false leads and Mike Flynn 
flew to California to check on the 
most promising, but returned 
alone. The man was a chemist, 
his name was Stadt, but he had 
never worked with Tim Donovan. 
Kay was about ready to give up 
the search.

Then Hans Stadt came home.
* * *

TTE arrived suddenly, unan- 
-L"L nounced. Kay thought he was 
a workman, looking for a job, 
when he walked into the office.

The old man’s clothes were 
dusty, travelworn. He twisted a 
battered felt hat in his hands.

“You are Tim’s daughter, no?”
She jumped from the chair. 

“And you—” she almost screamed.
“I am Stadt, the chemist. I 

have come—”
“Ted! Joe! Mary!” Kay was 

shouting. They burst in from the 
lab. “He’s here! He’s here! Hans 
has come back”

There was no possibility that 
this man had betrayed her father, 
no possibility that he could be a 
foreign agent or even remotely 
connected with any sabotage plot. 
Kay knew that instinctively, as 
she listened to him.

He had been living with his son 
on a wheat farm. A neighbor had 
seen Kay’s ad, but the newspaper 
had disappeared and the neigh
bor’s memory of details was hazy. 
Old Hans got one idea clear. He 
was needed here. Tim’s daughter 
needed hin$. He set out at once, 
hitchhiked more than a thousand 
miles.

Of course he knew about Katie. 
Hadn’t Tim talked of nothing else 
and how they were going to make 
a million dollars for her? She 
was like a daughter to Hans, too, 
he said.

“Why did you go away?” Ted 
demanded.

“Tim said everything was com
plete,” Stadt answered. “We 
would wait. I wanted to see my 
boy, my grandchildren. Then I 
heard that Tim had died. Read it 
in the paper. My boy needed 
money for a combine. I bought 
it with my savings for him. I 
knew when you wanted me, you 
would send for me. I knew I 
would come. I am here.”

Kay realized that Ted and Joe 
were waiting for her to ask Stadt 
about Wondrosoap. How much 
should she tell him? The old man 
talked on.

“Did you help Dad make Won
drosoap?” she asked at last.

“Oh, yah, yah. We made a mil
lion cans of it. Plenty to last.” 

“How did you make it?” Joe 
asked. “What’s in it?”

“Not much. A little glycerine, a 
little cotton, a little mineral oil, 
some inert material, and an emul
sifier—”

Joe nodded. “Yes. Go on—” 
“And a little of the formula,” 

the chemist concluded. “You add 
that last—well, almost last. Then 
you let it jell and run it through 
the canner.”

“The formula? What is the 
FORMULA?” Joe tried to keep 
his voice calm.

“ I don’t know,” Stadt answered.
* * *

TT was as if a full can of Won- 
drosoap had exploded in their 

faces. They had counted so on 
Hans Stadt being able to tell 
them e v e r y t h i n g  about the 
cleaner-explosive, and he knew no 
more than they did—if as much.

“Don’t you know what was in 
it?” Kay asked. “Surely you must 
have mixed it, or helped Dad. We 
have to know—”

“The formula was Tim’s secret. 
Not even me would he tell. He 
mixed it himself, kept it locked 
up all the time. I did not fry to 
find out. Tim had discovered it. 
The formula belongs to him and 
to Miss Katie.”

“A catalytic agent,” Joe mur
mured. “Something we probably 
never ever heard of. But it does 
the trick!”

“Is there any way of finding 
out what this—this formula is, 
how it is made, Mr. Stadt?” Kay 
pleaded.

“Of course, of course.” The old 
German smiled at them. “Tim 
knew about his bad heart. He 
wrote everything down for you, 
told me where he ha & hidden it. 
You’ll find everything you want to 
know in the old washstand in his 
bedroom.”

“The old washstand!”
Then a silsnee.
“I’m going washstand hunting,”  

Ted broke in. “ I’m going to cor
ner the market on old wash- 
stands.”

“There are thousands of them.” 
“But only one with that for

mula in it. And we’ll get that one 
back.”

Kay hoped he was right. But it 
was so easy to imagine someone 
else finding those papers, destroy
ing them. And if someone had, 
the secret of Tim Donovan’s dis
covery might be lost forever.

(To Be Continued)

FRECKLES AND HIS FIENDS

V E R B  SA Y IN G ? T H A T  
3 IR LS  N E E D  THEF 
' IN G  IN FLU EN C E-.  

O r  O LD ER . B O Y S , D O D O /

5  tgV
T m a t s  r i g h t , J u n e -  

h i g h  s c h o o l  b o y s  
ARE Too UNSTABLE /

• 1  W A S  S IM P L Y  
ILLUSTRATING a  PONT 

T W A N T E D  TO S H O W
you T h e  d if f e r e n c e *

T W E E N  B O V S  A N D  
M A T U R E  M E N  / -*
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IN ST A N C E

Passed by Censor

QERC-EANT-MAJOR (Top Ser- 
ID geant in the American language) 
H. J. Clare of the Canadian Active- 
Army got a real break when an 
Ottawa debutante asked him to 
show her how to put on a gas mask 
during one of Canada’s Army days 
which are special weekends when 
visitors are allowed to inspect the 
many military training camps in the 
Dominion. Canada now has about 
¡575,000 men in uniform in all 
branches of the service abroad and 
;ai home and these forces, no matter 
where serving, are equipped and 
maintained at the expense of the 
Canadian people. j

W e l l  > if  a  
Yo u n g e r  b o Y  
w a n t e d  to  k i s s
A G IR L  H E 'D

H i n t  A r o u n d  s o
LO NG , H E ’D  TALK  

h i m s e l f  o u r o f  
A N Y  C H A N C E  HE- , 

M IG H T  HAVE H AD  /

N O W  IF  X  H A D  
L O O K E D  G A - G A  A N D

h in t e d  t h a t  i  w a n ted  
A  K i s s  > Y O U 'D  HAVE- 
C R A W L E D  R IG H T  INTO  

A S M E L L  /

Lightning Expert
Gives Safety Tip

By United Press
PITTSBURGH, Pa.— It’s a good 

idea to get out of the rain if you 
want to avoid being- struck by 
lightning, a research engineer ad
vises.

This word of warning comes 
from Dr. P. L. Bellaschi, who 
knows his lightning. Dr. Bellaschi 
has made some 400,000 strokes 
of lightning in his laboratory here 
to study its characteristics and 
effects on power linee an dpeople.

When rain comes, he advises:
Find shelter immediately— any 

house or barn will do. Stay away 
from swimming pools, beaches, 
trees, golf courses, poles, bicycles, 
horses, open machines or any sky- 
projecting objects.

American make;) accounted for 
83 per cent of all motor vehicles 
throughout the world on January 
1, the Department of Commerce 
says.

Metal Supplies
Held Adequate

CLEVELAND, 0. — W. H. 
Eisenman, secretary of the Am
erican Society for Metals, says 
there is no immediate prospect of 
a shortage in national defense 
production.

Eisenman’s optimistic forecast 
was made following a series of 
conferences with priorities of
ficials in Washington. He said 
that civilian use of some metals 
will continue to feel restrictive 
measures but there are adequate 
stocks to meet the demands ’ of a 
speedup in armament production.

He suggested that government 
officials and manufacturing com
pany executives soon will learn to 
operate under the pressure of de
fense demands without large 
stock piling. Because of fear that 
supplies were diminishing, there 
has been considerable “ hoarding” 
cf important metals in recent 
months, he said.

He said his impressions gained 
from discussions in Washington

were that priorities should be 
speeded up; the “ timetables” of 
both the government and manu
facturers should be subjected to 

! some revisions; an*,1 that a “head 
! man” with complete authority 
should be appointed to supervise 
production efforts of defense 

, manufacturers.
J Eisenman predicted that steel 
i X>roduction p rvoably will be in- 
! creased to an annual rate of 100,- 
000,000 or 105,000,000 tons by 

( Jan. 1, 1942, and said the gov
ernment wants an increase of 10 

: per cent ever lht t rate.
I He said that a scrap, shortage 
| has been felt thus far only in 
; New England, where the shortage 
| was held responsible for a 1 1-2 
| per cent cut in production. Eisen
man reported that the supply of 
tungsten, a strategic metal used 
chiefly in cutting tools, bullets 
and lamp filaments, apparently is 
adequate, and that domestic 
sources are being developed in 
Arizona and California. Molyb
denum, he said is being substitut
ed for the cutting tool needs.

Eisenman foresaw a major de
velopment of manganese-deposits

ir* Montana and near Boulder 
Dam. He said that another impor
tant metal, chromium, is being 
imported from South America at 
three times the rate it was receiv
ed in 1929 and that supplies will 
be adequate if shipping lines are 
kept open.

M yrtle  Moocher
Magpie Mascot

Child Development 
Plan Is Charted

CHICAGO.— Findings of the re
cent Boston convention of the 
National Congress of Parents and 
Teachers are to be used as basis 
for a nationwide campaign de
signed to protect normal develop
ment of children during the na
tional emergency.

Organization spokesmen declare 
the program “ fundamental to any 
plan for total defense and essen
tial to the future of our coun
try.”

The platform evolved in the 
findings urges promotion of child 
safety measures, equalized edu
cational opportunity, vocational 
guidance, constructive leisure ac
tivities, civic responsibility and 
spiritual faith.

RED RYDER By Hamlin
?'■ RED RYDER !

6 L i r .  K M O C K U f A  Y O U  
o u t  A N D  G lM E -U fA  S E L F  
U P  1 b  LY N C H  P A ß T Y

K Y D E R  H A D  NOTH! NC3"'lb D O  ' ......
W  S e t t i n g  o u t a  ò A i l /

Myrtle, magpie mascot oi an 
Anzac regiment in Egypt, grabs 
a free ride atop an Australian 
soldier. Troops brought her 

from home.

Jap Happy?

? - /

Admiral Nomura, Japanese am- 
| assador to Washington, sprawls 
leisurely at State Department a 
few minutes before Secretary of 
State Hull rejected Japanese 
protests against shipment of 
U. S. war materials to Siberia
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Texas Industry and Electric Power

Go to Work for Defense!
TE X A S STEEL C O M P A N Y  adds an electric furnace.

Texas Electric Service Company supplies the additional 
power— four thousand kilowatts of additional energy to 
make more steel for Uncle Sam’s shells. W e are glad that our 
development program permits us to serve this new defense 
requirement for electricity.

In the part year unprecedented demands for electric serv
ice have been made upon us. Even our most generous pro
visions made ;to meet future needs are likely to be used to 
the utmost from now on. Fortunately, every person who uses 
electric service supplied by Texas Electric Service Company 
— as well as every one of our approximately 1,000 company 
employees— appreciates now, more than ever before, the 
vital value of each kilowatt and is eager to cooperate so that 
every possible kilowatt generated is put to work where it 
will do the most good most quickly.

Inspired by this unity of viewpoint Texas Electric Service 
Company has its sleeves rolled up and is tackling the biggest 
job in its history with the biggest, full-time, all-out effort 
each of its people can make.

Skilled Manpower 
Makes 

Electric 
P ow er!

Nearly half of the 
approximately 1,000 em
ployees of the Texas Elec
tric Service Company have 
been with the company 
for ten years or more. 
These experienced men 
and women are the real 
power behind your switch. 
They know that good elec
tric service doesn’t "just

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
T k 'k 'k
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Society
Alotes

Marriage of Miss Nicholson,
Mr. Pledger Announced

Mr. arid Mrs. G. D. Nicholson 
have announced the marriage of 
their daughter, Miss Druanne. to 
Mr; Guy Pledger Jr., son of Mr, 
and Mrs, Guy Pledger.

The ceremony was performed 
Wednesday, August 27, at the 
Methodist parsonage in Brecken- 
ridge. The young counle was at
tended by Mr. and1 Mrs. Brewer 
of Eastland and Miss June Ander
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Pledger will make 
their home temporarily in Dallas, 
where the groom is attending the 
aeronautical school.

* 9 « *
Miss Grant, Mr. Jordan Married

Announcement has been made 
of the marriage of Miss May Dell

Personals

Dick Elliott of Jacksonville 
was the guest Monday of his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Carrie Henry,

Dick and James Phillips of Fort 
Worth visited their families in 
Ranger during the holidays.

j Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Grimes of 
1 Caddo announce the birth of a 
baby boy at the West Texas Hos- 

I pital Saturday morning.
1

Lieut. Jack Palmer has return- 
, ed to Camp Wolters after spend- 
| ing the week end with his mother, 
Mrs. W. C. Palmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Jensen are 
spending today in Fort Worth.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Meador 
had as their guests for the week
end, Miss Nancy Mary Phillips, 
Glenn Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Bil
ly Meador and son and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Rosen, all of Dallas.

Miss Alla Ray Kuykendall Becomes 
Bride Of Mr. James P. Morose At A  

Wedding Ceremony Sunday Afternoon
In an impressive single ring ceremony performed Sun

day afternoon at 5:30 o’clock Miss Alla Ray Kuykendall, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. P. M. Kuykendall became the 
bride of James P. Morris, son of Mrs, Ida Morris of East- 
land.

! The wedding took place in the chapel of the First Meth- { 
ist church in Ft. Worth with Dr. J. N. Score, pastor of the

S h e r if f

U S  AYS

Xo Relievo 

Misery of C O L D S
666

Liquid
Tablet*
Salve

Nose Drop* 
Cough Drop*

¡Try ‘Rub-My-Tism’-a Wonderful Liniment

FOR THE 
RODEO 

COWBOY 
BOOTS and | 

FANCY BELTS l

We have in stock 
several pairs of 
beautiful Cowboy § 
Boots in a good 
a s sortment of 
styles and .

b  l

'• Word was received this morning 
that E. L. Martin, who entered a 
Fort Worth Hospital last week, is 
improving slowly.

! Robert Ray Herring left today 
for Washington, D. C., where he 
will enter Georgetown University, 
he was graduated from A. and M. 
college last week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Herring and' 
Lonnelle and Charles have return
ed from Thorpe Springs, Texas, 
where they attended a reunion of 
ex-students of the college there.

Saunders Gregg has returned to 
Fort Worth after spending the 
week-end with his mother, Mrs. 
Saunders Gregg.

j Grant to Mr. Buford Jordan.
! The ceremony was performed 
| Saturday evening at 5:30 o’clock 
in the h ome of Rev. and Mrs. H. !

| B. Johnson with Rev. Johnson of
ficiating.

j The young couple will make j 
I their home in. Ranger where Mr. j 
! Jordan is employed by the Ghol- \ 
\ son Hotel.

church, reading the service.
The bride wore a soldier blue 

costume suit with mink tail trim 
and accessories of brown. Her hat 
was a Milgrim designed brown 
feather turban and her shoulder 
corsage was of white orchids.

Immediately after the ceremony 
a wedding dinner was held! in the 
Florentine room of the Blackstone 
hotel and was attended by a small 
group of friends and relatives, 
who also were guests at the wed
ding.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris will make 
their home in Ranger where both 
have lived for a number of years, 
and been active in social and 
civic affairs. Mrs. Morris, a gradu
ate of the Ranger high school and 
the University of Texas, where 
she was a member of the Pi Beta 
Phi sororiety, has for several 
years been a teacher in the Rang
er public schools. Mr. Morris is 
a graduate of Eastland high school 
and recently established himself 
in business in Ranger.

In Fort Worth to attend the 
wedding Sunday were Mrs. P. M. 
Kuykendall, mother of the bride, 
Mir. and Mrs. Tom Bryant of 
Cross Plains,' R. B. Elliott, grand
father of the bride, of Cross 
Plains and Ranger, Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Watzon of Breckenridge, 
Saunders Gregg of Fort Worth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holt, Miss Mar
guerite Quinn, and Mrs. Dixie 
Panton, sister of the groom, from 
Corsicana.

Electric Power 
And Payrolls 

On The Increase

sizes. We also have a number of j 
styles in plain and fancy belts j 
made especially to wear with j 
cowboy regalia. \

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY! j

Greer’s Boot & 
Shoe Shop
118 Main Street

C L A S S I F I E D
SPECIAL NOTICES

ONE COAT 
FOU THE 
WOOD

SPECIAL NOTICE: Dressmaking, 
plain sewing, button covering.—  
Mrs. Wai’den, 1109 Foch St.

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS 
C. Y. D. O.

BROWN................ MOFFETT
Good Service Can’t Be Cheap 

PHONE 41 or 505J

AUSTIN.— Led by two major 
indexes— payrolls a n d  electric 
power consumption— Texas busi
ness in July widened its margin 
of expansion over a year ago to 
almost 18 points, the University 
of Texas Bureau of Business Re
search reports.

Payrolls— spurred by both in
creased' employment and higher 
wages— climbed 23.9 points above 
the July, 1940, index, while elec-

Pat Neff Praises 
Russell’s Record

MINERAL WELLS.— President 
Pat M. Neff of Baylor University 
Wednesday night had' occasion to 
commend one of the “ boys” whose 
political careers he had a part in 
starting.

The occasion was an apprecia
tion dinner for Congressman Sam 
Russell of Stephenville given by 
his friends here.

Neff recalled that he singled 
Russell out for a political career 
in 1919 when the Erath county 
lawyer was appointed county at
torney to fill out an unexpired 
term. Russell stepped up from 
that post to district attorney, then 
to a district judgeship and last 
year to congressman.

“ During his brief time in Wash
ington, Sam Russell has made a 
good record,” Neff said, “ and 
during the years I have known 
him he has always shown himself 
to be a man of the loftiest ideals* 
one who never forgets the people, 
who never loses the common 
touch of the soil. He’s truly a 
representative of the rank and 
file of the people, and the pres
ence of his friends here tonight is 
an indication of the esteem in 
which he is held.

Russell reviewed' some of his 
experiences as a “ freshman” con
gressman and talked informally 
about some of the major legis
lation the house had before it.

Hal Collins presided at the din
ner and presented Mrs. Russell 
and1 one of the congressman’s 
daughters, Miss Laverne Russell. 
Henry Clark, former mayor of 
Stephenville, and Mrs. Clark, sis
ter of Mrs. Russell, also were 
guests.

Congressman Russell is at home 
for two weeks and said that he 
plans to visit every part of his 
district before returning to Wash
ington.

Russell was a speaker at the 
Breckenridge Lions Club last Fri
day at noon.

Well, folks, since that there 4th 
Annual Labor Day Rodeo and 
Homecomin’ Celebration is all 
done, I just can’t let it go into 
history without tellin’ you all just 
how plum happy you made us all 
by your grand cooperation.

The committeemen worked hard 
fer a long time to put this over 
fer the benefit of the public, and 
your cooperation showed them 
just how you appreciated their ef
forts. It’s just this kind of coop
eration that makes such celebra
tions in Ranger a success— I am 
speakin’ fer the big boss as well 
as fer the sheriff’s department. 
Our citizens were all dolled up in 
their best cowboy duds fer sure 
Saturday and Monday. Everybody 
looked plum nice and we were 
proud of the whole outfit.

And say— did you ever see such 
a nice long celebration and gen
eral good time ? It started the 
very first time the gang went to 
Fort Worth (and we sure had a 
fat time then) and all through the 
“go western” everybody had fun. 
Then the two motorcades added 
to the list of good times and Mrs. 
Sexton’s dance up at the swimmin’ 
pool was another attraction. The 
real fun started Saturday niornin’ 
though, with that there swell 
rodeo parade and the first two 
rodeo shows Saturday. Then every 
body relaxed somewhat Sunday 
and went to church and to the 
singin’ . Now, me— I didn’t go to 
no singin’ cause I can’t carry a 
bucket of water, let alone a tune. 
But everybody that did go had a 
swell time, and the big church 
service Sunday night was just 
grand.

So after all day Sunday to rest 
up, the cowhands were on the 
drag bright and early Monday 
mornm’, and with another one of 
them pretty cowboy rodeo parades

things sure did get started o ff 
again. “ Pumpkin” (that’s my cow 
pony) sure likes them there 
parades, and to scamper around 
in the rodeo arena is another one 
of his favorite stunts, so he had a 
good time, too.

Them two big shows of the 
rodeo Monday sure jammed them 
in the park, and everybody stay
ed right there until the last act 
was over. So that’s what I call 
one fine rodeo and homecomin’ 
celebration. From the very first 
trip to the last act of the rodeo 
Monday night there was somethin’ 
doin’ every minute it seems.

Me and my deputies put some 
tuff fellers in that there jail, and 
took their pitchers most of the 
time. The only time we had any 
trouble was when that there 
“ Chuck” Squires squeezed out 
through the roof— and was my 
face red! But we just put him, 
back.

And so, folks, it is with much 
regret and sorrow that your 
sheriff says “ it’s ali over” and 
hopes everybody had a fine time 
through it all . . . and thanks* 
everybody, for doin’ your bit.

Since we had some pretty good 
crowds up at the rodeo, I don’t 
reckon we lost so much money 
this year, but it was certainly 
worth it all to show the fine peo
ple of Ranger such a fine time—  
and them homecomin’ folks and 
other strangers and visitors in 
Ranger certainly must have had 
a big time too.

And now it comes, to the worst 
part of all— today I am sendin’ 
“ Pumpkin,” my cowpony, back to 
the ranch and that just breaks my 
heart. He was one fine feller.

So now folks, pack up your 
pretty cowboy duds in the old 
trunk again, fer we’ll get them 
out next year.

Want to thank them fine depu
ties of mine fer their help, and 
many thanks to the people of Cis
co fer their jail. Judge Phillips 
was on the job all the time and

you know how much I thank him 
— and the whole city of Ranger 
sends thanks to that rancher fel
ler up near Caddo, Mr. Clark 
McNabb, fer sendin’ me “ Pump
kin” (that’s my cowpony), fer we 
just couldn’t have no sheriff if 
he didn’t have no horse.

When next year comes around 
and you all get to thinkin’ about 
another rodeo and homecomin' j 
celebration, all I ask is that you | 
put in a little thought fer Sheriff j 
Shorty, the little guy with the big \ 
gun and big star— who wasn’t j 
evfen afraid of any 244-lb. feller j 
named Roy Taylor.

P. S.— Guess I better thank Mr. j 
Bill Mayes and Mr. “ Big Joe” 
Dennis fer printin’ my writin’s 
all the time.

Sheriff Shorty.

For Real

C o “ y
Islands

SARS. HIGDON’S 
CAFE

ONE COAT 
FOR THE 

WgATHEP.

That’s Cook’s
FAMOUS 2-COAT
HOUSE PAINTING SYSTEM
For extra beauty and protec. 
tion: first, apply Superwhite 
Primer—it seals the surface 
uniformly. Then apply Cook’s 
House Paint in any of 18 
beautiful colors or white. It’s 
‘ 'Best forWear and Weather’ '

EACH
PRODUCT

$3.00
_ _  »G A L .

Higginbotham' 
Bartlett Co.

Phone 140 
Ranger- Texa*

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment 
| with private bath. Phone 296-W, 
| Mrs. Mills Davenport.
FOR RENT: Furnished Apartment 
$2.50 week. All bills paid. Mrs. 
Richardson, Arcadia Confection- 
ery.
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
bills paid. 405 First St.

all

19— FOR SAL*

FOR SALE: Good' clean V-8 Ford. 
Good tires, radio, etc. See Bart 
Frasier, Rt. 2.
FOR SALE: Milch cow. See Frank 
Ames at A. O. Hinman place.
FOR SALE: Wardrobe trunk,
cheap. Phone 18G-J.

~ lTURNIP SEED— Bulk Rutabaga, 
Yellow Globe, Purple Top, White 
Globe. Onion Sets. A. J. Ratliff, 
Phone 109.

FLASH

BIG

NEWS

We Have 
Installed 

the New 

Electric 
Welderon!

The very latest invention on 
the market today. Has the new 
slide to size last, fits any type 
shoe and will enable us to give 
you invisible soles quickly and 
easily. Do not discard those 
comfortable shoes, but let us 
make them new.

Bell’s Modern 
Shoe & Harness 

Shop
203A Main St. Ranger

trie power consumption deflected 
a 27.4 point margin.

| Other factors in the Bureau’s 
j composite business index also 
1 gained—department store sales 
; 5.5 points, runs of crude oil to 
refinery stills 5.9 points, employ
ment. 12.6 points, and miscellane
ous freight loadings, 20.1 points.

Other statistics collected by the 
University bureau likewise reflect 
business expansion over a year 
ago, with gains as. follows: v

Postal receipts— up 12.8 per 
; cent.

Southern lumber —  production 
up 23.7 per cent, unfilled orders 
up 133.8 per cent.

Commercial failures —  down 20 
per cent.

O n l y  unfavorable showings 
were made by charters granted to 
new firms to operate in Texas, 
which dropped from 88 in July a 
year ago to only 38, and in pur
chases of savings bonds, which i 
declined 35.9 per cent.

Bus Schedule
Chisholm Trail Coaches, Inc. 

The Direct Short Route 
Save Hours - Save Miles

Leave Ranger . . . .  9 :50 A. M. 
Leave Breck’ridge 10:35 A. M.
Ar. V ern on ............... 1:15 P. M.
Ar. A m arillo ..........8:45 P. M.
Ar. Lubbock...............5 :15 P. M.
Ar. Altus, Okla. . . 8:00 P. M.
Ar. L aw ton ............... 9:00 P. M.
Ar. Wichita Falls . . 1:30 P. M.
Ride Chisholm Trail Coaches,

Inc.
PARAMOUNT HOTEL

Dependable - Reliable 
Courteous Service

RAY GRIMES
Owner apd Operator 

For Information Phone 1

YOU’RE
LUCKY

you may escape injury in an 

accident, but you can't es

cape financial obligation. 

Inquire about Automobile 

and Accident Insurance.

C. E. M A Y
INSURANCE

HEALTH IS A  
LIFE INVESTMENT
Guard it as close r.s you can! 
Let us explain about that old 
toxic condition; How danger
ous it is etc.
If you have gall stones, or liver 
trouble of any nature . . . we 
have a special message for 
you. We remove them without 
knife or drugs.

YOUR CHIROPRACTOR

E. R. Green, D. C.
209 Main St. Ranger, Texas

A L L  R A D I O S  
QUICKLY REPAIRED

Whatever goes wrong On whatever ra
dio you have, we can fisc it. We’re 
proud of our reputation for speedy, 

efficient and low-cost work. 
Phone 351-W for Free Tube Testing 

KEN-RAD TUBES

JOHNSON RADIO SHOP 
Located at My Residence 

318 EAST MAIN ST.
2 Blocks East of Ratliff’s 

Feed Store.

SURPRISE NITE

SPENCER TRACY] 
tn “ SK Y  DEVILS’
COME BETWEEN 6:30 AN1 
8 P.M.— See Two Features Fc 

10c and 20c
COMING TOMORROW

Cnorli© -s i
RUGGIES y|

filer»
DREW '

Phi!
TERRY

SHELL’S 
CABINET SHOP 

205 S. Commerce St.
•

Specializing in 
— Cabinets 
— Paper Hanging 
— Furniture Repairing j 

and Refinishing.
Any Kind of Carpentei 

W ork!
9

ALL W ORK  
GUARANTEED!

BRINS YOUR FOOT 
TROUBLES TO US
Decide now that you 
are not going to suffer 
another day from  
needless- foot trou
bles. Conte to our 
F oot C om fo rt  
Department and 
let our special

man tell you all about your foot 
necessities as there is a separate 
device or remedy to relieve and 
correct every form of foot trouble. 
Places you under no obligation to 
get a free demonstration. We sell 
Foot Comfort as well as shoes.

J O S E P H ’ S 
Shoe Dept.

206-12 Main St. Ranger, Texas

Listen, Mister!!
There is a difference in hair cl 
A good one is a cut that suits) 
shape of your head and helps 
hair lie neatly in place. Get y| 
next one here and note the 
fercnce.

GHOLS0N BARBER SHOlj

FORREN5  
2 - 3  and 4-Romm 

Furnished or Unfumish« 
Apartments With Bat 

GHOLSON HOTEL 
and

JOSEPH’S FIREPROt 
APARTMENTS

H. H. VAUGH N  
SERVICE STATION  
100%  T-P. Product»
Distilled Water for Sal® 

Washing— G. easing— Storaf

MAKE YOUR  
GASOLINE DOLLAR

Go Farther
GET

PHILLIPS 66
9 — •

AL TUNE 
Service Station

Strawn Road

An Invitation
To My Many Friends and 

Former Patrons 
TEXACO PRODUCTS

Washing - Greasing

POST OFFICE 
Service Station

Phone 280 - A. L. Stiles, Owner

Qtiaham 
Service Statioi

For

Froducts

9 G.J. Tires 
• Exide Batteries 
9 Washing - Greasî 
© Tire Repairing
Phone 80 For Free 

Pick-up and Delivery]

SEE

BROWN’S 
Transfer and| 

Storage
_  f o r  — i 

MOVING  
CONTRACT OPERATE 

T. &  P. TRANSPORT 
Phone 635

FOR SALE— Feno Drench, for
mula No. 62 Fly Smear. A. J. 
Ratliff.

German truckers are required j 
1 to load or unload a ton of freight | 

in a maximum of 20 minutes, the\ 
Department of Commerce reports.

Try Our Want Ads!

WEEK ñ

. . .AT  BARGAIN COST
Sundajj’s and holidays are “ fancy food” days but 
week day meals can be just as good and lots more 
inexpensive. Keep Junior on his good behavior by 
promising him his favorite foods every day. Pow
ell’s has them!

W E CARRY A  COMPLETE LINE OF

¡ t ie d  Q u p P il0 S

A. H. POWELL GROCERY 
& MARKET

Phone 103 W e Deliver

C A R B U R E T O R
The carburetor is one of the most essential parts 

of your car. Your mileage and motor performance 
depend largely on the adjustment and parts be
ing in A-l shape.

Mr. Joel Hall is a carburetor expert and factory 
trained.

Let us take care of your mechanical needs. We 
will give you satisfaction. Fender, body work and 
painting.

-------- -®---------
If your present paint is good our polish and 

wax job will make your car look like new. 
----------•----------

You probably will run the old bus a long time 
now . . .  so take care of it.

We have everything for the automobile. Wont 
you be our customer, please.

Wrecker Service!
JUST CALL 9511 Day or Nite

Joe Hall and Raymond Rogers, Mechanics, 
Bill Johnson - Levi Rose and Frank Fisher 

Service Station Attendants.

C. J. MOORE AUTO MART
Highway 80 Phone 9511

DAY and NIGHT SERVICE

mässsamüwmrnm

College Opening September 8th

Ranger Junior College offers the student a great deal more than books and classrooms, 
curricular activities to suit the individual’ taste of every student.

Many extra-

The College offers the student his choice in music, including an a cappella chorus, band, orchestra 
and quartets. Journalism: the College year'book, newspaper and magazine articles. Athletics: football*, 
basketball, track, tennis, volleyball, baseball, badminton, and tumbling for both girls and boys. Forensics: 
debate, oratory, poetry reading, radio speech and dramatics. Student poitics: campaign and election for 
Student Association officers and many other every day problems of life.

Students in Ranger College have an opportunity to become leaders, for the College participates in all 
collegiate affairs and since the enrollment is small e nough to give every student a try out in some col
legiate phase, thereby, creating a greater chance foor college student participation than in a larger col
lege.

Why not study in a college under a scholarly fa culty, in a Democratic spirit, in a conducive atmos
phere, and a college of first class rating with all educational agencies in Texas?

BOARD OF EDUCATION:

RANGER JUNIOR COLLEGE ,


